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TR US1ZES'REPORT

The trustees present their report and the financial statements for the year ended 31st August
2021. These have been prepared in accordanoe whh the Charities Act 2011 and the Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice 2015 as applicable to the Financial Reporting Standard
(FRS102) 2015.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
The Barnet and Queaisbury Circuit of the Methodist Church is an organisation overseeing the
work of nine Methodist Societies based in the London Borough of Barnet, and in Queensbury,
part of the London Borough of Brent. Two of the Societies, those in Mill Hill and Golders
Green, form part of Local Ecumenical Partnership with the United Reformed Church. The
Society at Barnet Brookside Church is in partnership with St Mmy's Chmch of England
Church, East Barnet. The Circuit ~d as a charity as required by the Charities Act 2006
in 2010.

The activities of the Circuit are governed by The Cansrirutional practice and Discipline of the
Methodist Church which incorporates the Methodist Church Act 1976. The governing body
is the Circuit Meeting whose members are the presbyters, deacons, lay employees and officers
of the Circuit, provided that they me also members of, or are 'authorised to serve', the
Methodist Church. Also members are the treasurers, a steward and other elected
representative(s) of the Methodist Societies within the Circuit. C~ all members of the
Circuit Meeting are trustees. The Superintendent ~r chairs the Circuit Meeting.

The Circuit Meeting meets a minimum of twice a year and agrees on the bmad strategy and
areas of activity for the Cnvuit, including consideration of grant makmg, investment, reserves
and risk management policies and performance. The more detailed management of the Circuit
is entrusted to the Circuit Leadership Team (CLT) formed of the Circuit's presbyters,
deacons, lay employees and circuit stewards.

OBJECTIVES AND AC~S
The principal objective of the Circuit is to facilitate and coordmate the activities of its
constituent Societies in 'the advancement of the Christian faith in accordance with the
doctrinal standards and discipline of the Methodist Church' (Section 4a Methodist Church Act
1976). This is done for as many people as possible within the geographical area the Circuit
serves. In addition, the Methodist Church Act allows for the advancement of other charitable
purposes 'for the time being' of any subsidiary unit of the Methodist Church. (Sections 4b-
4d Methodist Church Act 1976)

Based on the above objectives, wiih due consideration of the Charities Commission guidance
on public benefit and, in particular, the specific guidance on the charities for the advancement
of religion, the Circuit has the following aims:

~ Through the provision of staff, preachers, education and pastoral oversight fiscilitate
the local Methodist Societies m pmviding Christian worship, spiritual development
and pastoral care both to the members of the constituent Societies and to the wider
communities in which they are located;

~ To raise funds so as to make grants to advance the Christian Faith, or for other
charitable purposes as for the time being the circuit deems appropriate, both locally,
nationally and mtemationally;

~ To support the advancement of the Christian Faith through ecumenical liaison with
other Christian groups.
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The majority of the aims fidl within the charitable activity 'mission and mmistry' (i.e., the
overall advancement of the Christian Faith) with a small amount of grant funding being for
other charitabl purposes.

In support of these aims The Methodist Church owns pmperty in the form of church pmmises,
and menses for staff accommodation. The Custodian Trustees, who hold legal title to these
properties ara: The Trustees for Methodist Church ~, Centml Buildings, Oldham
Street, Manchester, Ml 1JQ. The Circuit however acts as ~g Trustees for the menses
through its appointed officers for menses and would receive the majority of the proceeds of
disposal should a manse be sold. Therefore the capital values as well as the running and
maintenance costs are shown in these accounts.

The Managing Trustees for church premises are the Church Council members of the relevant
local Society. The Circuit Meeting does exercise some oversight in approving schemes
between certain thresholds for tha repair or modification of church premises. The only items
recorded in the Circuit accounts, regarding church buildings, is where the Circuit makes a
grant to a local ~, or a proporfion of tha sale proceeds granted to the Circuit when a
property is solcL

Reserves policy
The Circuit Meeting has established a reserves policy that ensures the Barnet and Queensbury
Circuit can continue to support its commitments in the event of a downturn in the Circuit's
income and can support its more immediate obligations in the event of a delay in the receipt
of committed funding.

The Circuit Meeting has concluded that the appropriate level of reserves is equivalent to 50%
of the Circuit's total annual expenditure of resources, excluding discretionary gnmts. The
Circuit Meeting will aonually review the level of reserves held in boih the restricted and
unrestricted funds in the light of changes to Circuit commitments and anticipated mcome.

The level of reserves as represented by the value of the unrestricted funds, excluding fixed
assets, stands at f192382 at the end of the year (2019-20 - f158,396).

Invesrrnenr Policy
In common with other Methodist Circuits, funds not required for immediate use are deposited
with the Central Finance Board of the Methodist Church ['CFB'].This produces a good level
of return while ma'ntaining minimal risk and a high degree of liquidity.

Overview of Income and Expenditure
The budget set for the year ended 31 August 2021 provided for a surplus of f.12,000
to build up the reserves and f4000 to provide the basis of a fund to allow for
unexpected expenses on the Menses. The majority of the Circuit's income is provided
by assessments rmsed on the local Methodist Societies. In 2021 the total income,
including investment income was f249,381 (2020 f249,358). Total expenditure for
the year was f216/75 (2020 f229,219).
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RISK MANAGEMENT
The circuit leadership team regularly reviews and assesses the risks that affect the wellbeing
of the Circuit and its finances. Action is taken to mitigate risks where appropriate. The main
financial risks identified are as follows:

~ Loss of income from property lettings
~ Unexpected property repairs to churches resulting in an inability to pay circuit

assessment
~ Major work required at one or more of the Circuit menses

The Circuit leadership considers that the current level of reserves is suflicient to meet any
unplanned expenditure in the event of the above and when planning the budget for future
yens will consider the need to include an element to build up the reserves.

TRUSTEES
The members of the Circuit Meeting are appointed by the Church Council of the Methodist
Societies that form the Barnet and Queensbury Circuit, or by the Circuit Meeting, or by sub-
committees of the Circuit Meeting. The sub-committees deal with ministerial and lay-
employment appoinunents, usually in close liaison with the individual churches involved with
a particular role. The trustees on page I are those serving at the date the balance sheet was
signed.

A range ofguidance produced by Methodist Connexion to support the effective running of the
Circuit, specifically the leaflet 'The Role of a Trustee in The Methodist Church' is given to all
new Circuit Meeting members as induction to their role as trustees.

The Trustees are also committed to ensuring that the Connexional Safeguarding Policy is
implemented in accordance with govenunent legislation, to provide a safe environment in the
Circuit's churches for young people and vulnerable adults,

STATEMENT OF TRUSIXES' RESPONSES IN RESPECT OF THE
ACCOUNTS
Charity law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each fiuanoial period
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Barnet and Queensbury Methodist
Circuit and of the results for that period. In preparing those financial statements, the trustees
are required to:

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ state whether applicable accounfing standards have been followed, subject to any

material depmtures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
e prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate

to presume that the Circuit will continue to fimction; and
~ comply with the Statement of Recommended Practice on accounting and reporting by

charities issued in 2015.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Circuit. They are also responsible
for safeguarding the assets of the Circuit and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of Iraud and other irregularities.

The trustees confum that they have complied with the above requirements and
responsibilities.
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ACHIEVEMENTS, PERFORMANCE AND FUTURE PLANS

II'orship and prayer
Our emphasis is on providing a range of church services across the Circuit that will enable a
wide section of the community to engage in worship. Thus as well as providing traditional
worship during the year the churches within the Circuit provided aB age worship, Taize style
worship, contemporary pmyer and praise services. A variety of midweek services are
provided at a number of Circuit churches in the course of a month to allow access to worship
outside of Sundays.

Smce September 2017 the Circuit Preachers' Meebng has held joint meetings with the
Worship Leaders as a way of encouraging more interest in preaching and worship. We now
have three preachers 'on trial' (i.e., m training) and several trainee Worship Leaders. The
Circuit is also encouraging and supportmg Local Churches to develop Worship Leaders and
Locally Arranged Services with subscripfion to VINE Resoumes. These are fully scripted
Worship Services with additional on-line ~s to use.

Commtmity engagement and pastoral care
The nine churches of the Circuit provide a siguificant community resource which is used by a
wide range of gmups such as Girls' Brigades, Scouting groups, dance classes, health and
fitness groups, youth and adult education gmups, and learning disability support services.

The churches support various food banks, asylum seeker and refugee support groups
and Homeless Action in Barnet. This latter includes supporting the 'Night Shelter' run in the
Barnet area during the winter months. Many of the churches have established links with other
faith groups and belong to the Barnet Inter Faith grouping.

The Circuit coritinues to support young people in attending '3Generate', the annual
Methodist Youth Conference. The Circuit has been a pilot Circuit in conducting a
safeguarding audit to help ensure we maintain compliance with Connexional Safeguarding
Policy to protect young people and vulnerable adults.

Ectoneni col links
The Circuit has three churches that are part of Local Ecumenical Paitnerships (LEPs). Trinity
Church Golders Green and Trmity Church Mill Kill are joint churches with the United
Reformed Church. Barnet Brookside Church is in a Methodist/Anglican LEP with St Mary' s
church in East Barnet. Other churches have strong ecumenical lmks thmugh local churches
together groups and/or individual contacts.

Circuit Policies
The Circuit is regularly reviewing its SAFEGUARDING and GDPR Policies. This is an
ongoing process, and the items are on each Church Council and Circuit Meeting agenda for
reporting and updating.

lrfission Plan and Circtdt Itenewal
A comprehensive review of the Circuit, mcluding property, fellowship, finances, worship,
mission, ecumenical links etc. was completed in spring 2019. This helps us in decision
making and resource allocation.
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COVID 19
Since March COVID 19 has severely impacted the activities of the Circuit and Local
Churches. It has meant that churches had to be closed for all activities including worship and
prayer. As a result, several of the churches now host ZOOM aud Youtube Sunday services,
fellowship groups and meetings. Churches have also sent out paper orders of service and
weekly notice sheets for those who cannot access online resources.

COVlD 19 led to a complete cessation of all lettings on church premises, with consequent
loss of income. The Circuit continued to offer additional support to the most affected
churches during the accounting year 2020-21.

It is clear that the Circuit and local churches will need to continually adapt to the new
circumstances that COVID 19has thrust on everyone.
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Statement of Financial Activities (SOFA) for the year ended 31 August 2021
Notes m uscuu model

the General Fund Trust Restricted Total
accourris (Unrestricted) (Unrestricted) Funds 2020-Z1

E 6

Totals
2019/20

Income
1 Donations and legacies
2 Income from monetary investments
3 Income from Investment properties
4 Assessmsnts on Churches
6 Capital Receipts
6 Grants received
7 Other charitable income
8 Total Income

Expenditure
9 Grants snd donations
10 Salaries and assodatsd costs
11 Property maintenance
12 Connexional assessment & madel trust levy
13 District Assessment & Levy
14 Depreciation
15 Oitics expenses
16 Other outgoings
17Total charitaMe expendhurs
18 Gains/(losses) on monetary investments
19 Gains/(losses) on inveslmsnt properties
20 Net income/(expenditure)
21 Transfers between funds
22 Other gains/(losses)
23 Net movement In funds
24 Total funds brought forward
25 Total funds carried forward

89
37,002

172,000

40,000

249,091

130,083
32313
40,626

5,798

3,646
1,541

214 005

62,500
97~6

3,443,722
3,541,308

289 378
37,002

172,000

1,188
37,725

205,450

40,000
5,017

249 81 249,358

2, 194

176
2 0

130,08$
$2,313
42,820
5,798

3,845
1,717

21 76

132r432
31,735
38,866
10,166

8,098
8,134

229 19

2,080
82,500
95,506

19$,750
21$2a9

080 95 505 213889
87,774 8 3,532,064 3,3, 75
86.804 668 3,627,5TO 3 6$2 004
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Balance Sheet as at 31 August 2021
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Notes to the Accounts

1 Basis of accounting

The financial statements have been prepared under the Charities Act 2011 in accordance with the Statement of
Recommended Practice (SORP) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities' issued In 2014 applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with FRS102-the Charities SORP (FRS102) and taking note of the Update Bugetln 1 Issued in 2016.

Funds

The funds held constitute: General Funds held for any purpose of the Greeit which are Unrestricted, the Circuit Model Trust
Fund has wide purposes defined ln the Standing Orders of the Methodist Church and is catagorlsed as unrestricted, and
restricted funds which are held for a narrower purpose. Detags of each material fund are disclosed in note 14. Any funds may
be represented bv more than inst cash
Accounting Policies

BasIs of preparation

These accounts have been prepared on the basis of historical cost except that investments are shown at their market value at
the end of fhe vear, on the accruals basis to show a true and fair view of the Grcuit's flnandal position and activities.
Income resources

Voluntary income induding donations, gifts and grants are recognised where there is entitlement, certainty of receipt and the
amount can be measured with sufficient regabigty. Such Income is only deferred when the donor has imposed mnditlons
which must be met before the Circuit has unconditional entitlement, Investment income is recognised on a receivable basis.
Incoming resources from charitable activities represents the assessments placed on the Circuit churches and Is recognised on
a receivable basis.

Resources expended
This Is recognised when a gabgity is incurred, ore constructive obligation arises, that results in the payment being
unavoklable. I.iabilitles are recognised as soon as an outgow of economic benefit is considered more likely than not under the
legal or constructive obligation committing the Circuit to pay out resources.

Grants

Grants made by the Circuit from its own funds are recognised In full at the time of agreement or when the Circuit accepts that
there Is a legal or operational obligation to make the payment.
VAT

Since the Circuit is not VAT registered, all input VAT Is charged wIth the expenses to which it refers.

Tangible fixed assets for use by the Grcult

These are capitalised lf they can be used for more than one year, and Individually cost at least 62,000. The freehold property
Is shown in the accounts at 2015 deemed historical cost, of which the land component Is deemed to be 6605,000. No
depreciation Is provided on the building because the trustees consider the current residual fair value of the manse buildings
(on the assumption that it had reached the end of Its useful economic life by the year end) to be not less than Its current
value. Any depreciation would not be material. The properties have been reviewed for Impairment.

Investment Properties

Investment properties consist of manses rented out as they are not currently required to house staff. Investment properties
may revert to staff accommodation in future years.
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Note 3 condoned

Investments

Investments are valued in the balance sheet at market value at the year end. Investment income is included In the accounts
when receivable and any gains or losses on revaluation at the year-end are shown in the SOFA.
Debtors and Creditors; Bank and Cash

Debtors are stated at the amounts owed to the Circuit or prepaid. Creditors are initially recognised at settlement amount
after any trade discounts, where normal credit terms apply, or amount advanced to the Circuit. Subsequently creditors that
are current liabilities are measured at the cash or other consideration expected to be paid. The liquid funds of bank balances
and deposit account balances are shown at the reagsable values.
Loans
Where concessionary loans (I.e. free of Interest) are made to (or received by) the CircuIt to further its charitable purposes, and
are repayable after more than one year, they are inltlagy

recognised at the amount paid (or received), with the carrying value adjusted In subsequent years to reflect repayments and

any accrued Interest, adjusted for any Impairment, If necessary.

Where thereqs objective evidence of Impairment, an immediate impairment loss Is recognised in the Statement of Financial
Activities. Subsequent reversals of an Impairment loss that objectively relate to an event occurring after the impairment loss
was recoanlsed. are recoanlsed Imrnedlatelv in the Statement of Rnancial A tniities.
Income resources
Voluntary Income Induding donations, gifts and grants are recognised where there is entitlement, certainty of receipt and the
amount can be measured with suffident reliabiTrty. Such income Is only deferred when the donor has Imposed conditions
which must be met before the Circuit has unconditional entitlement. Investment income is recognised on a receivable basis.
incoming resources from charitable activities represents the assessments placed on the CIrcuit churches and Is recognised on
a receivable basis.
Resources expended
This is recognised when a liabiTrty Is incurred, or a constructhie obligation arises, that results In the payment being
unavoidable. Liabilities are recognised as soon as an outflow of economic benefit Is considered more likely than not under the
legal or constructive obligation committing the Circuit to pay out resources.

Grants
Grants made by the Circuit from its own funds are recognised in full at the time of agreement or when the Circuit accepts that
there Is a legal or operational obligation to make the payment.
VAT

Since the Circuit is not VAT registered, all input VAT Is charged with the expenses to which it refers.
TanglMe Rxed assets for use by the Circuit

These are capitalised If they can be used for more than one year, and individually cost at least f1000. The freehold property
Investment Properties
Investment properties consist of menses rented out as they are not currently required to house staff. Investment properties
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4. Income
Donations and legacy Income comprises offerings made at Circuit events and bequest income. Investment income
relates solely to the interest receivable on short term deposit end bank accounts. All Income is sourced In the United
10ngdom.

5. Payments to trustees
Other than Ministerial stlpends there were no payments made to trustees for services provided to the Circuit by
agreement with the Circuit Meeting.

6. Grants and donations 2021 2020

7. Salarfes and assodated costs

Gross salaries and benefits In kind

Employer's national insurance cost
Pension costs
Apprenuce levy

Staff Expenses
Computers for Ministry
Total staff cost
Average number of staff

2021

92,934
8,671

23,344
535

3,826

92,082
8,760

7,720

129, 78 132,432
3A 3.4

8.Connexlonal and Cgstrlct Assessments and tevles
The national Methodist Church The Connexion' and the london Methodist DIstrict raise funds for their charitable
purposes ln support of the Church through a levy calculated by reference to the number of staff (both stipendiary and
lay workers Involved In mission) In the Circuits and the number of Church members but may also take into account a
Circuit's ability to pay

9.Other outgoings
These include the fees for examination of the accounts:

Independent examiner's fee for reporting on the accounts
2021 2020

1300 960

10.Capital co mmk ments end contingent lie b kit ice

As at the 31st August 2021 there were no capital commitments, nor were any contingent liabilities identiTied.
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11Tangible fixed assets

The land and buildings comprise 5 menses for the use of circuit staff. One of these manses is
owned 75K by the Barnet and Queensbury Circuit and 2596 by The Thames North Trust of the
United Reformed Church. At 31 August three are occupied by staff, and two are rented out. The
rented properties have been revalued by the estate agents as at 31st August 2021.

2020
Land Buildings Total Total

Balance broughtforward
Revaluations
Disposa s

1,498,100 1,875,000
62,500

3,373,100
62,500

3,435,600

3,179,350
193,750

3,373,100

It should be noted that if a menses were to be sold a significant part cf the
proceeds may have to be paid to other bodies within the uiider Methodist church

12 Debtors and prepayments

Prepaid sdpends

Monkvllle Rent

Other Debtors

2021
12,104

2,795

2020
11,922

2,941

14,

(13 Creditors and Accruals (due In under 1yr)
2021 2020

Deferred Income

Other creditors
25,650
8406

34,156

25,750
8,695

34,445

14 Charitable Funds

Fund

balance

brought

forward

Inter fund
Income Expenditure Revalue

transfers

Fund balance

carried

forward

Unrestricted funds
6eneral fund

Model Trust fund

Total unrestricted funds

3,443,722

3,531,496

249,091
289

249881

(214,005)
(2,370)

216,375) 62,500

3,541,308
85,694

3,627,002

Endowment Funds
'Trust 177' 568 568

Totalfunds 3,532,064 249,381 216,375 0 62,500 3,627,570



The General fund is available to be spentfor any purposes of the charity. The Circuit Model Trust
Fund has wide purposes defined In the Standing Orders of the Methodist Church and is categorised
as unrestricted.

The endowment fund Is held as a managed mixed fund by the Central Finance Board whose income
Is available for the general purposes of the Circuit.

15 Related Parties

The churches which form the Barnet and Queensbury Circuit, whose assessments provide the
principal income for the Circuit, as shown In the income section of the SOFA, are:

Barnet Brookside
Manor Drive (Frlern Barnet)
East Flnchley

Finchley (Ballards Lane)

Trinity Golders Green

Hendon

Trinity Mll Hill

Edgware

Queensbury

In addition Barnet Brookslde and Trinity Mill Hill have satellite worship and community centres at
Wesley Hall, High Barnet and the Eversfleld Centre, Burnt Oak respectively.

The Barnet and Queensbury Circuit terms part ot the London Methodist District, which in turn Is a
part of the Methodist 'Connexion', this Is the national body which covers the United Kingdom and
Ireland. The Circuit contributes to the assessments that fund these bodies as shown in the
expenditure section of the SOFA and described in noteg.
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Treasurer
l confirm 5iat these accrual based~forgis year ended 31 August 2021 have been prepared
58m the~of ths circuit and 5Iat they include 85 funds under ths consol ofthe circuit ttesdng.

Signature ofT~
Nalrl8 ofTleasuler

Address SC-I.I 4JOW ~no VE t 6tuttta=t 6J~ggr t

Presentation to the Clroult 5eatintt for appruvat

I confirm that the annual rstxxt and aawunh for the year ended 31Aug 2021 save, or
vgill bs ~to the Circuit htss5ng at 58 inssgng on C (~it,1.

8fid ynus approved.

Signature ofthe Chsh of
5Nmse5ng

Mama of the Cha' the ~„tg

Oats
2tt, (6(&~

tnttepandeut Etuunhuu'8 Rspolt to the Trustees of ths

aarnat th Qusettshtutf Clroutt

ttuu ttogott to on gtn gtong Atoounts our too tour snnstt go August ~mt

Respeclve reaponsthtttttea of Trustees and Exaratnsr

Ths Circuits trustees ars reapcnslbts for ensuring that the annual report 8nd~for 5Is year to
31 August 2021 ~a true and 55rvknv of ths Qtrculrs income snd axpendgurs for the year and of
58 assets Snd 58bmdes at the balance sheet data. The trusisss considsrthst an audit is nct~
for ttds year uridsr Sedkn 144 of ths Charles Act 2011 {ths Chsitdes A'ctl and that an kidepsndent
exandna5on ts needed.

it is my responstt55ty bx
a examine the accounts under ssctke 145 of the charidss Act;

~ tofc5cw the procedures tskl dcvnI in the gsnsnd Oksc5ons given by Ihe charity
Cornn5sskm under Sscgon 145(6Mb) of the Chaddss act; and

~ to state vrhethsr ~matters hsvs come to lny, attsngon,



Basis of Independent Examiner's Report

My examination wss cerned out in accordance with the geneml diredions given by the Charity Commission. An
examination Includes a review of the soccuntlng records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts
presented with those records. It also indudes consideration of any unusual items, in nature or scale, or
disdosures In the accounts, seeking explanations from the Trustees concerning such matters. The procedures
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and, consequently no opinion Is
given as to whether the accounts present s true snd fair view. My report is limited to those matters set out in the
statement below.

Independent Examiner's Statement

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention (other than as disclosed
below' )

(1) which gives ms reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the
requirements:

to keep accounting records In accordance with Section 130 of the Charities Act.

~ to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with the
accounting requirements of the Charities Act

have not been met, or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

(3) I have/have not' obtained independent vsrlflcatlon of all Investments with the Trustees for
Methodist Church Purposes or held in other trusts, bank balances and funds at the Central
Finance Board of the Methodist Church which are individually in excess of k10,000 (ten thousand
pounds) at the balance sheet date.

Name ofindependent ++&I &-F&p/1I~ ~LyH +~t~
examiner

Signature of
Independent examiner

Relevant Professional qualiflcafion of lnd dent examiner

Cff/kZ7EiORD rdrc. c n ~ (A~

Name of firm (where appro riats
H

Address 'vV~ ~~We& xx-5R
/TED-vie HMr ST4SCW
/-~0~P~W/ HP~, AI o/. I H'+'

Date


